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Illegal parkers may face criminal charges
By Greg Collard
Reportt>r
Students will not get away any longer
with purchasing or st.ealing used parking
permits, Parking Manager Mary B. Wilson
said.
SH related story, Page 2
Seven students were processed through
Judicial Affairs last year for possession of
stolen parking permits, and three already
have been charged this year.

'Iiioee in poesesson of a parking permit
that baa not been purchased from the DepartmentofPublic Safety could havecriminal charges filed against them for "'receiving and transferring of stolen merchandise,• Wilson said. First, the department
instead tries to procesa students through
Judicial Affairs, she said.
Wilson said permits are only for the people
who purchase them. Violators caught using a permit not purchased from the department will have their vehicle towed at
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His prize? A chain saw of all things

R9port9r

tionnaire wu l q and in'Wlwd
many iNuM she bad not reall)'
thouptabom.-- SO-alh~
tiona about relipln and politica
took. a lot al thought, but I wu
willing t.o do it.•
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Group names dean
state's top tree farmer

By Megan Lockhan
Marshall freshmen are being included in an annual nationwide
study for the first time this fall,
Mary-Ann Thomas, uaociatedean
and director ofreaean:h, said.
The study, spon80l'ed by the
American Council of Education
and the University of California
at Loe Angeles, is designed to establish a profile of college freehmen for colleges nationwide, said
Dr. Nell Balley, vice president and
dean of student affairs.
"We want to know what the entering Marshall etudent looke
like: Bailey said.
Freshmen are aeked to fill out
questionnaire• in a variety ofl00level claues. The study is done on
a voluntary basie, and the response• are for research purpoee1
only, Thomae said.
The study is deaigned to provide
national andlocal characterietics..
Queetion1 have been added that
apply only to Marahall students,
saidDr.DonE.Roberteon;aesoci•
ate dean of student affairs.
Robertson laid queetions range
from political views to everyday
likes and dislikes to give a complete breakdown of ftffhmen.
The reeulta ofthe study, printed
annually in the •chronicle of
Higher Eclucat:ion• in the spring,
can be uaecl for Ms• -mw,nt and
planning,Robertaonaaid. "We see
ituutepintherightdirectionto
makin, chanps and providing
eervicea and propama,• he said.
Anne ~ucbn, South_Charleston frMhman, aid h qw-

Notallstudentathinkviolatorsgetcaught.
"Whenever something requires time,
manpower and effort at Marshall University, then there is a slim chance it will get
done: Mark A. Porterfield, Charleston
junior, said.
·
However, Wilson guaranteed students
will have penalties levied against them if
they challenge the department. "You may
think that you are getting a parking permit
and beating the system, but you are not
because you will pay,- she said.

their expense. They also must pay a $10
ticket before being sent to Judicial Affairs.
Once a permit is reported missing, the
Marshall University Police Deparbnent will
send officers to parking Iota and search for
missing permits, Wilson said.
-People are not aware how easy it is to go
out on the lots and find the ones that are
reported stolen: she said.
MUPD Captain Eugene Crawford said
the penalty from Judicial Affairs can range
from probation to expulsion from school.

cies to grow," he said. He said
clearing the forest helps allow for
better growth of the trees.
Alexander. who vieita his farm
Although it may seem strange
to some that Robert Alexander on weekends, hae epent the past
would receive a chainsaw for his four years making a series of'fire
\ree conaervation efforts, he breake' among the trees on his
farm. The breaks are 50-foot-wide
doeen't see it that way.
•It (the chain saw) i1 not to de- clear sections that span 8,400 feet
stroy the forest, but to help man- and stop firea by not giving them
a place to bum.
age it," he said.
Alexander ,tarted building the
Alexander was named the 1990
West Virginia Tree Farmer of the fire breaks after a forest fire
Year in July at the annual meet- threatened trees on hie property.
•Aboutfourorfiveyearsagothere
ingofthe West
was a fin on
Virginia Formy neighbors
estry Associaproperty that
tion.
The
"I can't really bB class/- we
fought Friawards cerefled as an ecology buff, day night,
mony waa atSaturday and
tendedbymore
but I do realize that we
all day Sunthan
500
should
leave
the
world
day. Itcameto
people.
the edge ofmy
Alexander,
as we found It."
property, but
dean of the
didn't affect
College
of
mytreea.•
Bu1ine11, reAlexander
ceived
a
hae built most
McCullough
Titan 57 chain saw, aa well aa a of the breaks himaelf, usually on
laaer engraved plaque for being weekende or during the summer
named the etate's top tree farmer. monthe.
-Ueually I would take three or
• Neil Bucklew(preaidentofWeat
VirginiaUniwrsity)wasquite sur- four chain aaw1 and a lot ofwater
prised when I won the award,• Al- and go out and work 'a ll day," he
exander said. "Since WVU hae said.
Alexander bu been interested
such a large forestry echool, I think
he wae expecting aomeone from in tree farming and conserving
the environment aince the early
there to win.•
Alexander won the award for 1970. when he read "Ille Environwork he hae been doing on his mental Handbook,' edited by
SOO-acrefarm nearLetart, in rural Garret De Bell.
According to the book, "Life on
Muon County. "My work hae
Earth
as we know it will ceaee to
included clearing the foreet by
taking out deformed and d i ~ exist within 35 year• unleM we
SN FARMER, Page 4
speciea oftree1 to allow good ape-

By Jack Balley
Staff Writ9r

And what
goes up.. ~
AboYe: MU ROTC cadet• rappel down
Gulllckaon Hall after
rappellng from a hellcpoter over the Intramural fleld.
Lett: Odle Hurt aharN
hla megaphone with
youngater Zack Offenburger at ROTC
day Thuraday.
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AIDS rising to ·c risis levels in rural areas
Georgia to learn more.•
Despite intenae publicity about AIDS, NNel'Chera are
finding the me8811£8 still hun't hit home.
CoUege Information Network
"rhis is not
open disease In
'The sad truth about AIDS is that most people don't take
ml,ny small towns. People
dying · . on the .true facts until they are personally touched by
AIDS,• said Whyte. "You don't use seat belts until IODleone
MACON, Ga. -AIDS, identified primarily as a big-city at 27 years old or 28, and nobody
you know dies in a car wreck. You don't atop smoking until
disease, is growing toward crisis levels in rural areas that
knows how they died and some are your uncle dies oflung cancer. It'• the same with AIDS.•
are ill-equipped t.o deal with it medically and socially.
Katner has made two videotapea for use in claurooma
The National AIDS Commission, created by Congress t.o
and community gatherings - one more graphic than the
ovenee the crisia, reported lut month that the nation'• going to big cities like Atlanta to
other, but both clearly showing the tragedy rL AIDS. He'•
rural communiti'ea may aoon be "blind-sided• by AIDS hide." .
finding a warm reception, even in the most rural areas.
cases.
"Nobody's telling me to leave anything out: he said.
It cited a 35.4 percent increue in AIDS cuea in one year
AIDS patients jn smaller communities have more than
in cities underl00,000 population, compared with a 4.6
health problems to deal with. They're finding it t.ough to
percent inc:reue in urban centers of at leaat 1 million
live in small towns because ofthe stigma attached to.AIDS.
people.
•1 think if I moved t.o Atlanta, I might be better off, just
A,, in big citiea, the problem is turning physicians in leu
populated areas into educators, IIOcial workers and, in there: said Dr. Bruce Whyte, with Georgia's Division of because leu people would know me and rd flt in a little
better,• saidJoe, 43, a Macon resident who asked that his
Public Health. -Jt'a quite alarming.•
many C&NI, the only friends AIDS patients have.
'1lMI stigma of AIDS has physicians on the front lines lut name not be used. -ma small town,it'a so hard to keep
'Thi• i• not an open disease in many small t.owns: said
Dr.HaroldKatner,aMercerUnivenityinfectiousdisease doing as much to educate people in rural areas as to treat it a secret because people know you, and they know
something'• wrong with you because they know you've
specialist who runs a clinic in Macon for AIDS patients. the skyrocketing number of patients.
In Katner'a practice, it starts from the moment people been in the hospital.•
"People are dying at 27 years old or 28, and nobody knows
Joe aaya he contracted the diaeaae heteroeexually, from
how they died and some are going to big cities like Atlanta reach the office door. There, hanging conspicuously is a
poster with a child-like drawing that says: •1 Have AIDS. an extramarital affair. •1 just want to tell people that it's
to hide.•
not worth it; it'• not worth getting this disease for a
A,, ofJuly 31, 143,286 AIDS cases had been reported to Please Hug Me. I Can't Make You Sick.•
Katner said he bu treated 240 patients testing positive moment or two offun or whatever: he said. -nii• i• the
the Federal Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta, and
for the AIDS virus since 1985. At least 140 have exhibited worst thing that can happen t.o somebody.•
87,644 ofthoee people had died.
Another Macon resident, Fanny, 26, a mother oftwo, has
Katner'a clinic is one of several in Georgia visited by aymptomaofthe disease, includingmanyfrom farm towns.
"You get depreued to the point where you feel over- tested positive for the AIDS virus. She said ahe contracted
members ofthe AIDS commission as it gathered infonnawhelmed by the whole thing,• saidKatner. -Jt'a so depress- the virus from her husband, an intravenous drug user.
tion for its report.
·
It found that three of every 10 cases of AIDS among ing that I feel I have t.o get out there and talk to groups and Before she met Katner, other doctors told her t.o seek
treatment in Atlanta, she said.
adults and teen• in Georgia are out.aide Atlanta; in 1985, try and prevent it, to do something to stop this.•
-nte idea of pushing me to Atlanta was to pretend AIDS
Specialists suspect the spread of AIDS in rur:a} areas is
it was two rL every 10.
In addition, the number ofwomen with AIDS in Georgia largely attributable t.o another problem epidemic to big wu not here,• Fanny said. -Since meeting Dr. Katner, my
situation is better here. Everything is more personalized."
-~~w running as high in rural areas as in Atlanta. Of the cities - drugs.
•AJotofit, we auapect,ia due to the use ofcrack, trading
Fanny said many other AIDS patients who live in outly·)82·Georgia women with AIDS, 126 live outside the Atlantaana.
.
for drugs, and other forms of drug use,• Whyte said. ing small towns near Macon are ~aving a real tough
-ill•·rtumbers are telling us there is a real problem out "But we're extending several studies into rural areas of time.•

By Mark Mayfield
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Teens cite peer pressures, ·other ills as stress factors
By Karen s. Peterson
College Information Network

". \'''

Teens today are stressed out by problems
ranging from sexually transmitted diseases
t.o discrimination, says a national survey of
3,282 members of Boys & Girls Clubs of
America.
80 percent of the surveyed youngsters,
ages 13-18, worry about AIDS and STDs;
77 percent, about violence to their families; 68 percent, about being the victim rL
violence themselves, said the study presented Wednesday in New York.
"'These high-priority worries may be painful, but they may also be
productive,• said Alan B. Siskind of Columbia University's School of Social Work.
•Itiaimportantteena see howtofitint.othe

Commit crimes........34 percent
Use drugs.................. 26 percent
Join a gang .............. 21 percent

Cut classes.............46 percent
Have sex ................42 percent
Drink alcohol. ........42 percent
Sou'ce: Nallonal ~ d

a. I Glrll Clubl d America

The survey also found that 40 percent felt
world around them - how to protect themselves.•
peer pre88Ure not to do well in achoo}; 46
Overall, 48 percent ofthoee surveyed felt percent felt peer preuure t.o cut classes,
presaure from discrimination. 57 percent of but 76 percent said they hardly ever do; 34
blacks said they felt such preuure; 47 percent felt there was peer preuure t.o
percent of Hispanics; and 63 percent of commit a minor crime; and 21 percent t.o
•others,• largely Asians.
join a gang.

Marshall may have hit pay dirt
with :more parking possible
By John R. Goodwin
Reporter
Mon parking may be available on campus if the university can eell some land
along U. S. 60 IICl'ON from the University
Heights Campua,a uniwnityofflc:ial •id.

SN relatad llory, Page 1
Dr. Edward K. Gn.e, ~ce prMident for
edminiatration,eaidanarrowtnctofland
whieb virtually wu unuaable befon now
could be attractive
it bu been eclmpcl with fill dirt from the new football

becal••

--------1

stadium site.
"We really don't know how much the
land is worth, but it'• certainly more valuable now than it was before,• Groee said.
"Probably the university won't have any
real use for it. Any money would be used t.o
buy private parcel• of land for parkinc between Fifth and Sixth avenues and Elm
and 19th atreeta.•
Gn.e said tht land between U. S. 60 and
the Guyanclotte Riv• will haw to be aurveyad and appraiNCl before the Board of

TruteN can •ll the land.

Cantncton are mcmn, fll1 dirt from the

new atadium lite to the U.S. 60 location.

Some 42 percent felt they were pressured
t.o have sex; 42 percent, to drink; and 26
percent, t.o take drugs.
But other findings were upbeat. Seventyone percent said they were confident of
their ability t.o get a good education; 68
percent, t.o get a good job; and 68 percent, of
having a good family life.
. The youth development organization, with
1.5 million members, also offici', uly ~nounced its name change from Boys Clubs
of America.
"We are reflecting our true national
membership - both boys and girls," said
Director Thomas Garth. The move reflects
the fact that girls already belong to the club
nationwide.
The name change was not the result of a
lawsuit or presaure from women's groups,
Garth said.

HUNTINGTON r_
:-\
Professors and I
Instructors :

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH, INC. I
521 o Rt. 60E Huntington
.

• $500 cash drawing to those who
purchase a car

• $100 cash drawing -Education
Emporium

l

304-736-5261 I

I
I

with this coupon receive

.
1

$600 Off

I
I

the purchase of a

I New 1~91 vehicle I
I <can be used in coruunetion I

J

• $100 cash drawing-Stationer's \....with other Chryal~i:-ntivea)
plus speclol discount coupons
· • Two $25 drawings from Shoe
Friday 14 and Safllday 15 OW
Sensations'
.
¥ust be presented at time of IOle
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Opinion
Get out of Middle East

We did not get
'real' message
from president
ometimes it's not a matter ofwhat was
said, but what was not.
In his nationally televised speech to
Congress Tuesday, President Bush
gave the kind ofrallying address the network
anchors predicted. He spoke of unity and of
strenghtened bonds with the Soviet Union. He
talked about the sacrifices that would have to
be made during the Persian Gulf crisis.
And he thanked the U.S. armed forces. In
particular, Bush focused on a letter written by
an Army ~ldiernow stationed in Saudi Arabia.
Army Pfc. Wade Merritt, a 26-year-old native
of Knoxville, Tenn., sent a letter to his family
Aug. 5 from his post in the Middle East, describing his thoughts and feelings from the
field. He told of his fears and his love for his
family and country.
Bush quoted segments of the letter, citing
Merritt as a symbol of patriotism.
But there is a part of the letter he did not
read.
In a story released by The Associated Press,
the letter also included the following:"As much
as Ilove my job, I don't believe in war or the unnecessary acts of violence against fellow hu. man beings, but it is my job.
"When I made a decision to make the Army
my career, I knew this day would come, but I
was hoping it wouldn't."
A White House spokeswoman said the omitted segment was consistentwith the president's
message.
But Bush didn't read it.
Perhaps this was the message that really
should have been heard.
Afterward, NBC newscaster Tom Brokaw reported the speech was interrupted 36 times by
applause, at specific "applause points" in the
address.
If Bush had read the omitted segment of the
letter, there may have been one less "point" of
applause.
But maybe we could have benefited from one
less round of empty agreement.

S

U.S. has problems of its own
The other day, I began reading •0n
the Duty of Civil DillObedience.• I
found_it to be very informative ofthe
world or at least the United States
back in 1847. I also thought it to be
very informative ofthe world which I
live in today. Things have not really
changed all that much.
The military ie still using the govemmentforits own aelf-eurvival. The
government ie still interfering in af.
fain of commerce and trade with
imposed regulatione, and the ever
watchful eye of red-taped bureaucrats. The international bankers are
still dictating American policy in
· foreign lands, such ae the recent invasion of Saudi Arabia.
Consider our president, an ex-oilman turned politician. In a few years
he will be an oil baron. He has decided that the United States should
protect not a nation of people, but
rather a nation of oil wells. He says
we are there to protect the American
citizens being held hostage, but ifthe
United States had not invaded Saudi
Arabia, Saddam Hussein would not
have taken the Americans ae hostages. So this propaganda tool ie invalid, and one ofthe best ways ofstir-

ring American patriotism.
I am an ex-eervicemanand am quite
willing to fight for my country; however, I will be damned if Pm going to
fight to restore the royal family of
Kuwait to ita oil-rich throne. I will
not fight so the international banker
may grow richer from American
death. And I will not fight for a president who takes a boat ride in the cool
waters of Maine while my friends,
brothereandeietenareinlOOdegree

temperatures wearing protective
clothing which adds at least another
20 degrees to their misery. Every
modem president has learned that
you cannot win (whatever winning
is) in the Middle East.
How many more fellow Americans
must die to protect wealth of foreign
lands?
The only solution I can offer ie that
we withdraw from Saudi Arabia, and
let the United Nations handle the
situation. Saddam Hussein bu not,
until now, been a serious threat to
American lives. Remember that when
a dog is backed into the corner, it will
strike out to protect itself. It might be
a 747 over Scotland of a U.S. Embassy. So, GET THE HELL OUT

~ outhor ia a

Hunti"llton sophomore.

Readers · Voice

New parking garage
at VA Med Center
not for student use
To the Editor:

This letter is prompted by an article that appeared in The
Parthenon (Thursday, Sept. 6) written by James F. Treacy
concerning the new parking garage at the Veteran's Administration Medical Center. Should the W. Page Pitt
School ofJournalism be so inclined to give Treacy a degree,
he should bear in mind that the National Enquirer ie
always looking for reporters of his caliber.
-Several inaccuracies in Mr. Treacy'& article need to be
addressed. First, Marshall medical studenta do not have a
new parking garage at their disposal. We have specifically
been barred from parking in the new garage with the
threat of a $25 fine if we-do park there. We are all completely amazed by the fact that 350 new parking spaces
were added and now it is claimed there i• a shortage of
parking spaces.Asaresult, medical students have been assigned to park in the lots farthest away from the Medical
Center. Thefourlotehold 77 can(VAestimate)forthe 125
medical students who are at the Medical Center on a regular basis. Three of these lots are not paved, none have
lights for nighttime use, there are no sidewalks for safe
acceu and one forces students to back out into a blind
ThePanhenon,fOUldedln 1896.lsPl,t>llhedTuetdoythrough curve.
FfldoV In COfl\llCtlon wlftl clasaes of the W. Page Pitt Schc)ol of
Second, the garage bu apparently added to patients'
Jounallm. lhe edtor hos flnol authority over newa and edito- parking difticultiee because the validation system to get in
rial content.
and out is eo complex that moat patients and -v isitors
cannot
operate it properly. A. a J'NUlt, they compete with
E c l t o r - - - - - - - - - - - - - Loleno Price·
the students for the parkin, spacee we are uaigned.
Third, Mr. Treacy reporta that the garage will serve aa a
~Edtor----------~K~
- - - - - - - - - - - OovldM"lt backup for medical students. A. previously stated, the gaStaff Ecltor - - - - - - - - - - - K9Yln Melrote rap will aerve only aaa backupformedical studentaiftbey

Parthenon

NOW!!!! Yes we may loee face, but we
WJll not be looeing our brothers, sisters
apd children to t}le hands ofpeople who
have fought for centuries and will continue to do so. Like the president ofTurkey said, •we have to live here ...•
It ie clear, that the United States can
do very little, if_anything to help the
situation. We may secure our goal of
driving oil prices sky-high -,id ignoring
the real problems of our country Jesse Helms, bigots, the horneleu, environmental woes, government regulations, misappropriations of federal tax
dollars, the S&L scandal, AIDS, racism, cancer, roads, drugs, the increasing crime rate, and the biggest problem
ofall, a conscience government that will
NOT stay out of personal business.
~ere are many real problems facing
ue ae society, deal with them, George
Bush. Y ou'reour President not the CEO
of Kuwait.

are willing to pay a $25 fine.
Fourth, the two students interviewed were not medical
studenta and do not attend classes on the VA campus. The
parking building was not built with university funds and
it has nothing to do with the parking problems ofthe main
campus.
Most of us were studenta on the main campus and fully
sympathize with the parking problems that exist there.
Even ae medical students, we are not immune from the
parking problems of the main campus. Remember, the
John Marshall Medical Center is on the main campus as is
the main Health Sciences Library.
No medical students were interviewed by Treacy. The
other side of this story was not reported. No statements
were confirmed with additonal sources. In faimeu to
Treacy, he was badly used by Paul D. Magallan to put forth
a version of this controversial issue which Magalian bu
repeatedly failed to deal with to the adequate satisfaction
of medical students, VA employees, or patients and visitors.
Bradley J. Richard.eon
Huntin,ton medical student

Sigma Delta Pi wins top award
To the Editor:
I am very pleased to inform you that at ita meeting in
Houston Aug. 16-18, the executive commitee of Sigma
Delta Pi selected the Marshall Univenitychapteraeoneof
the Honor Chapters for the '89-90 academic year. Thie ie an
outstanding achievement and the committee expreseee
the hope that the news ofthie award will be made known
on your campus.
Pleue accept our congratulation• and convey them also
to the student members of your chapter.
R.E. Chandler
national preaident of the Spaniah Honor Society,
Si,-al>eliaPl

•
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"That time was Just too close, George! Jimmy was
hMded straight for the snake pit when
I grabbed him!"

Cafeteria program stresses
customers' point of view ·
By Rachel A. MIiier

Report•
Eating in Marshall University's caf'eteriu should be more pleaant now that a
new program to train cafeteria employees
is under way.
"'Respect'" is a program designed to improve relations between employees and
customers in the cafeterias, said Elaine H.
Stewart, Marriott Food Services director.
The program will show employees the
customer's point ofview, Stewart said. She
said employees must realize that when
someone wants to purchase a particular
piece ofchicken, the customer has a right to
that specific piece.
Fred J. Black, kitchen supervisor, said
he was beginning to see a difference in
student's responses to employees since the
program began.

"Yes, the program was
worthwhile. We got a lot out of
/t.n

Black said that the program was "motivational• and that it brought the workers
closer together.
Andy A. Panico, Black's assistant in the
cafeteria also can see the program's impact.
"Yes, the program was worthwhile," Panico
said, "'We got a lot out ofit."
Panico also said the importance ofsafety
is stressed in the program. He said things
such as the proper way to handle knifes aro
demonstrated to employees.

Farmer
From Page 1
stop polluting and start conserving our resources.•
Since then Alexander has been involved
in a variety of environmental causes.
In 1981-82 while serving as Mayor of
Huntington, Alexander had 300 trees
planted along city streets. In 1983, he
started the first Arbor Day celebration in
Huntington.
Recently, aa a member of Huntington's
City Council, Alexander sponsored an
Urban Forest Ordinance which paaaed

unanimously. Under the new ordinance individuals caught cutting down or defacing
one of Huntington's trees, can be fined and
made to replace the tree.
"I can't really be classified aa an ecologist
buff, but I do realize that we should leave
the world as we found it. We need to leave
something for future generations,"he said.
As the state winner, Alexander is a candidate for the Southern Regional Tree
Farmer of the Year Award for 1991, which
will be preeented in June.

It's TIX5 way of
teaching }UU the
e'dS}' route to
campus!
With a Marshall l 'nivt:rsity
I.I>. ,:ard and ' 5.00, you <.:an
huy a l.t:arnt:r's Pt:rmit good
for unlimited bus ridt:s
through St:ptemh<:r 30th.
Pi<.:k up your l.earnt:r's Permit,
-along with a personalized bus
s<.:heduk'at:
TTA Customer St:rvi<.:t: Center
929 Fourth Avenue Downtown

8 :00a.m. till 5:00p.m.

529-6091
l.l-arn ho\\' l'as~

gl'lling 10
ctmpu~ c111 Ix·'

!!t!!
1.NVERSHV

,ktilahk to all \1.l . Mlldl'nt~ and farnlt1·.

Frlday,Sept. 1A,J990
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Planning eases tuition burden
By Terri Bowens
Staff Writ9r

Costs going

Marshall University has an average cost
of nearly $24,000 for an in-state student
seeking a four-year degree.
By the year 2000, that figure is expected
to increase by almost half. ·
Parents who plan e~ly for their child's
education ·could reduce aome of the financial burden by beginning saving plans and
counting on a little help from financial aid,
Edgar W. Miller, associate dean and director offinancia} aid, said. Miller said the direct cost ofan education,
which includes only tuition, room and board
and books, is rising at a rate offive percent
a year.
This means by the year 2000, a four-year
degree at Marshall for in-state students
will cost approximately $35,000, with the
national average rising to $100,000.
Miller said he doesn't see the national
average getting that high, but parents need
to realize these costs and begin planning
for their child's education.
In planning for a college education, Miller
said it is safe to rely on some financial aid
to alleviate coets, but a parent's beat bet is
to start a savings plan 88 early 88 elementary school. Parents should beginanaft'ol'!iable examined plan 10 to 12 years prior to
the beginning of their child's college ca$35,000,
reer.
He said aome families have no alternative in deciding from where tuition money
will come, but he feels confident that there
to
are resources available for every student
evenifaome choices are not very attractive. ·
•Ifyou want to be here, there is no reason
cost should be a factor: Miller said.
Miller said scholarahipe, grants, and stu- at Marshall.
Miller said most ofthis money baa either
dent employment are the basic types of
financial aid available for students who been reduced or stretched to the limit thia
year because of unexpected increues in
qualify.
Marshall had, forfinancial aid purposes, other areas. He said the minimum wage
$14 million in 1988-89 and $17 million increase baa affected student employment
inl989-90, the largest figure ever recorded and it is taking more money to fund be-

MIiier safd the direct cost
of an education. which Includes only tuition, room
and board and books, Is
rising at a rate of five percent a year, This means by
the year 2000. a four year
degree at Marshall for Instate students_wilt cost
IP.RfOXlmately
with the natfonaf average
rising 1100.000.

cause the office is working with the same
amount ofmoney allotted to them last year.
He said West Virginia, along with Texas
and Mississippi, have relatively low-cost
schools. Miller said Marshall is taking the
initiative to make parents aware of the
rising coats and how to start planning.
There are seminars avm1able to learn
about financial planning and money management ofa ·child's education, Miller said.
The seminars feature bluiics in saving,
generalizations about saving and a possible plan for an insurance policy if something was to happen to the parent before
the child finishes school.
Miller said there aome ways students
could cut down on costs now that they are
attending college. One of these is taking
advantage of student activity cards for entertainment instead ofgoing to the movies.
Marshall is considered a •suitcase• school
because students often go home every
weekend. Students could eliminate extra
expenses by utilizing their paid room and
board. Miller said when students go home,
the expensee <Lroom and board are going to
waste.
Miller alao said cutting back depends on
the style of living the child·is used to and
the ability to get comfortable and start
participating.
·
There are 10me pre-tuition program• in
other states such aa Pennsylvania and·
Michigan that allow parents to pay for a
child's college tuition during ofhis yean in
aecondary school, Miller said.
·
Some of the programs have been abandoned bec:euae 9f income taxes and the
student's decillion not to attend the school ,
preYioualy choeen.
Ha aaid he doeen't ... such p ~
developing here, but they may come along
laterifManhall become•amore expensive
achool to attend.
·
-We might want to look at it. But we
· would have to weigh the merits in such a
program and look at the benefits versus
coat ofmaintaining it,• Miller said.

Advertise In The Parthenon
For Resultsl Call 696-3346

RAISEA

'THOUSAND
IN
A
WEEK
The fundraiser

lhat's WOlldng
on 1IDI college C8f111U8S!

Your campus group can earn up to
$1000 in just one week. No investment
needed. Be first on your campus. AFREE
gift just for calling. Call law

1•765-8472 Ext.II

FOR RENT

STUDIO EFFICIENCY -- carpet, Al
C, water paid, parking, $21 Oa month. : r~ . ,•
Call 523-5615 ·
·
. . .• ..-'·..
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APARTMENTS -- 1424 3rd Ave., one bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, available Oct. 1, Central heat and air, offstreet parking, laundry facilities, very ·
very quiet. $300-325
a month plus damage deposit. Call
529-0001.
TWO-BRapartment. NearSt.Mary's.
Dining Room. Nice Porch. $300 a
month. $300 00. Call 523-1389.
ONE-BRfumishedapartment--1 person. A/C, W/W carpet. Call 5223187.

...

HELP WANTED
TRAVEL/ON-CAMPUS Sales Representative Wanted -- outgoing, aggressive, sett-motivated individuals
or groups to market Winter and Spring
Break trips on ca·mpus. For more in~
formation contact Student Travel
Services 1-800-648-4849.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
Needed -- Earn free trip and big commissions by selling vacation packages to Cancun, Mexico; Nassau/
Paradise Island; Bahamas and Jamaica. For more information call tollfree in or outside Connecticut at 1800-283-8767.
DELIVERY BOYS lunchtime. Must
have car. Must know Huntington.
Call Robbie at 529-1591.
COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute •Student Rate• subscription cards
at this campus. Good income. For ir.formation and application write .to:
COLLEGIATE MARKETING SERVICES, 303 W. Center Ave. Morresville,
NC 28115. (704) 663-0963.

Ride for your Iii e !
GIANT

There's no better way to stay in
shape and enjoy life than by bi- cycling. Huntington Bicycle Center is pleased to bring you the
world's finest bicycles by Giant,
Bianchi, Trek, GT, Specialized,
Cannondale, Haro and Mongoose,
plus your favorite accessories,
clothing and parts.

NEED SERVICE?
We have it - Pickup and
delivery available

FOR MORE THAN 14 YEARS ••

PREC"f5/EL Y RIGHT

llllall
- ~~

Amer,can ·a,cycle Technology

~u?.~
r: · s2500 :

, Finest Quality • Reasonable Prices.
Bikes for toddlers, tourists, racers.

I We adjust brakesb 8ears, I
I true wheels, lu ncate, I
Land safety ~eek. _ _ .J

~
1ntiinnt6'ftl

~

MISCELLANEOUS

C-

TYPING ETC. resumes, term papers,
letters, manuscripts and more. Call
Laura Mccomas 762-2525. $1.75 per
page.

J \-

(304) 525-5312·

623 Hal Grffr Blvd., ~untlngton
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Break Away
Professor's 'passion'
displ.ayed -at gallery
By Maureen Mack
Reporter

After earning a graduate degree, he began
working at Manhall.
That was 20 yeara ago. Now he teaches
"I am more intereatecl in expreeeing moral clasae11 in drawing, sculpture and painting.
"I have an emotional involvement with
beauty and uglineu than creating aesart,'" he said. •1 ~n•t do it as a pasttime or
thetic eff'ecta.•
Robert P. Hutton, art profeeeor, said his because I should because I teach. It incurrent show at the Birke Art Gallery in volves a certain amount ofpassion. I would
Smith Hall exemplifies his interest in sev- probably do it no matter what.•
Over the years, Hutton's workahave been
eral media: ink drawings, oil paintings and
sculpture. •rm not just picture-making," shown in galleries in different states.
The works on display at the Birke Art
he said. -nte works are exprellBive, symGallery are new. Hutton said most were
bolic, eometimes allegorical."
He said his style is based more on the completed in the last five months. He lists
contrast between light and dark than real-· eome of what he considers the most mainism. •Artists that have had some influence stream, significant works: "l)eeds ofDarkne1111,• -rrial By Fire,• "Darkness Resisting
on my work are Goya and Rembrandt.•
Hutton's art aspirations began in high Light,'" and a metal sculpture baaed on the
school. "I've alwaya had a certain flair. And Biblical book Ezekiel called •Ambulatory
when I was 16, people kept complimenting Dry Bones Departing the House of Death.•
In his art, he tries "to break through the
my work; that encouragement helped me
decide.•
surface crust of the material world to inA Pittsburgh native, Hutton studied at voke an encounter with a deeper and more
Carnegie-Mellon University, the Chicago radical reality, with the world oflight and
Art Institute and Penn State University. dark, good and evil, love and hate."

-~ ·

,, .

Weekend

..

New Movies
• "Postcards from the Edge" directed by Mjke Nichols; screenplay by Carrie Fisher.
Playing daily at the Cinema and the Huntington Mall Cinemas.
• "Death Warrant• starring Jean-Claude Van Damme. Playing daily at the KeithAlbee Theatre.

Theater

.

African art

• "You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown• 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, Smith Recital
Hall.

Gerry OgboZi>, • student from Nigeria, shows off art from hi• homeland for th•
African Student Organization In the Memorial Student Center Thursday.

Art
• Robert Hutton: -Work from a Sabbatical.'" Through Thursday at the Birke Art
Gallery. Call for viewing times: 696-2296. (See above story.)

The epic of ·rny search -for an elusive Marshall parking spot

··111111111111
After three years of aimlealy seeking a
plp'king space before clasa, I am proud to
say I am one of the latest recipients of a
· coveted pal'king permit. The credit is not

:.f

~

·-~Jl'
.u.

"due to my patiently waitingformy name to
cdne up on what Public Safety says is a
two-and-a-half year waiting list, but becauee three frienda and I camped in a parking lot for eight hours Thursday morning.
I signed up for a space in the fall of'87;
thiais the fall of '90. Sounda more like three
years and counting to me.
I'm aure many of you were surpri•d to
hear that the univeraity WU i•uing park. ing permits 'nlunclay morning. I wouldn't
have known ifl hadn't been badgering the
people at parking.
When I fint applied for a apace, I wu told
there wu a two year wait. When I called a
year aao, after waiting the said two yeara,
I wu t.old permits were being iuued for
thoee who had applied in the fall of '86.
Flm, I ~ what'• another year?

·,

i·

done it for concert tickets, eo what's the difference?
Expecting people already to be there, we
arrived with lawn chairs (except for poor
Debbie, whohadonly
a beach towel) at
about midnight. We
were pleased to see
that we were the
first ones.
Pleased, that is,
until some dorm
dwellers making
their nightly trek
,IP
to 7-11 began
walking
by,
making us feel
like fools. Some
we told the pur-

At the beginning ofthis semester I called
again, confident that I would finally get a
permit. Guess what? No space. But they
told me that there would be a limited
number of spaces i88Ued to eeniors on a

-------------7

first
come,
firstthey
serve
ba11i11,
but
wer,n't sure of the
date; Thank God my
roommate remembered to call tofindout
when the date was.
We had aiilcuued the
urgen~ ofour getting a
~ -'. Jlofar w..'ve been
o k a y ~ to •pus,
but ,.,_,Alclll't M'VOI' the
idea or~
~ountain bikea'-~
bliz-

ow

zards.

··',._. ··

~

. diculous,
W e felt ~tionalized
but Viera
the
"":s
Vias
that t th:-g you' re
. dof d -~to do1n
·
k ill
suppose
college.

l ~---_;.-----~::::
poseofourmiasion,othenwelefttowon-

People had tolll us we had \
better get to the Public
Safety office early, becausein previousyean
there were hup crowda waiting.
My roommate, Leigh Anne, says I sugpsted camping out, but if I did, I ·have
blocked it out cl my mind. But hey, we've

der. One guy compared ua to Dead Heada
andaskedifweweretrippingonacid.(NO.)
Were we drunk? High maybe? (NO. NO.)
Just desperate enough to sacrifice a few
houn' sleep for a parking permit.
We began to wonder ifwe had gotten the

date at about 5 a .m. when there was still no
one there. Finally at about 6:30 a .m. people
began arriving.
"You've been here all night?" was their incredulous response. Yes, we felt ridiculous,
but we rationalized that this was the kind
ofthing you're supposed to do in college. We
will be able to tell exaggerated stories about
this to our grandchildren, we told.ourselves.
During the night we witneued three city
police cars that seemed to be drag racing
down an otherwise barren FifthAvenue,an
extremely loud fire truck that 'woke me up
and a lunatic who was driving the wrong
way down Fifth Avenue. We listenedfor the
impact of the head-on collision, but apparently, the idiot wised up.
We aleo encountered two bimbo-club girls
stumbling down the street with their equally
competent companions for the evening.
Hey, we looked stupid, but at least we
know we looked stupid. These people were
clueleu. And more importantly, when we
see the people who ridiculed ua circling bu
vultures waiting for a apace to open up, we
can think beck and laugh.

.,. "
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Sports ·
Get smart: watch the game like a pro
The pro football season has begun, and you can view more than 70 games before Super Bowl XXV. Former Washington
Redskins quanerback and ESPN analyst Joe Theismann helps you get the most out of viewing a game.

The quickest way to get more out al the
game? Foa,1 on what happens belor•
Ille bal ii snapped. Some pointers:
TO PASS COVERAGE
Thelsmann: "Walch to see if the
def-ive back is playing the wide
receiver up tigi.. II
the quart81back
might try a long pass. If the defensive
back is pfayi"II back, the defense is
probably playing a zone and will

SEEING WHAT MOTION CAN DO

so,

When the offense nnds a man in
motion, he can draw defenders from
the point of attack on a running play.
ThelSmann: "h can take a oorn81back
awl!( and soften the corner (where the
ball is going lo be run). Also, if the
cornerback goes with the man, ii tells
me (the defense is using) man-10-n)an
pass coverage."

saaifioe the pass rush to get better

pass coverage."

GEmNG READY FOR A RUN
One way lo watch for for a running
play, is to key on the "triangle" formed
bv the nose guard on defense and the
two guards and the cenler on offense.
Theismann: .. If the ball is run, these
four people are going 10 be involved.
They'll take you where you want to go
to - what's going to happen."

SPOmNGTHE
FIGHT FOR AN EDGE
Sometimes the tight end swlches just before the snap - from one end
of the line where he's '!P against a
250i>ound slrongside linebacker to
the other where he faces a
220i><>und weakside linebacker.
Theismann says it's a great way 10
set up a run: "When you can get a
245i>ound tight end blocking a
220-«>und linebacker, that's what
you look for in football - Iha slightest
advantage."

Three recommendations
from Theismann: Keep an
eye on any player renowned
for his kickoff coverage.
"(When possible) 111 pick out
that kamikaze guy and watch
him to see how many people
he runs C1Yer, how many
•.
people run c,yer him."Kaep
your eyes on the ball when
the kickoff ralurner gets hil.
.. A1. inpatt I really foa,s on the football- there's
a good chance the balrs going lo come pee.ping
out. Try lo spot some of tl\e spectacular colllSions
between would-be tacklers and would-be blockers.
•• You'Ve got two guys, 230 f>C?und;s each, running
at full speed. When that col1&ion oocurs, ifs
something to hear, it's something lo see."

TRACKING COMBAT
IN THE TRENCHES
Theismann: .. Pick out a player you
think is going to dominate - for
Cleveland, Michael Dean Perry, for
Philadelphia, Reggie While. And,
watch the person who has 10 block
him. It can give you an appreciation for
what really goes on in the trenches.

Tl,E PUNT

Tl,E INTERCEPTION
Theismann likes lo look for

two keys, neither easy to

follow on a tv screen:
The punting team splits two
players, ..wingmen•, out
toward the sidelines to
try to tackle the receiver... The
wing guys have two defensive
players up in their,__ If
there's QOi11Q to be a good
punt return, l's going 10
be because these two defensive guys are doing a
oood job on the wingman · just tie him up forever."
Try to - if the punt receiver actually watches the
baH into his hands...On the replay sometimes you
can see, just before the ball gets there, the head
comes down and foa,ses on the people coming at
him (Iha receiver). If a guy bobbles the ball or misses
the ball, 99% of the lime that's why."

'

(.,
.} '

By Steve Young

FINDING CLUES

OFFENSE

Tl,E KICKOFF

Soccer team
falls victim
to WVU, 2-0

The transition from offense 10·
defense can spell trouble for
wide recievers. Theismann:
•'Wide receivers are not the
greatest tacklers in the world,
· so what they'll try to do a lot of
times is reach for the ball, strip
the defensive back of the ball.
Focus on the ball, see if they
try to pull k away."

PASS PROTECTION
Theismann likes lo watch a
specific ~s-blocker: ··I
frequently like lo focus on the
left tackle because ii has
become the pre-eminent
offensive line posfon. The
great defensive players are
rushing from Iha right sida the Lawrence Taybrs, the
Chris Dolemans. They have
made the left tackle pos~ion
wry, wry Important.• On the replay of a quarterback
sad(, look for the unsung hero. Toeismann: .. Doni
just watch the person who made the sack, but also
who helped him. Watch for another defender who
creates the pressure that forces the sack.•

THE FIELD GOAL
Get a little more out of this
sometimes-boring play by
looking to see if the defen,a
suspects a fake. Theismann:
.. Field aoals are almost
alwaysblocked up the
middle, that's where the push
comes from, where the big
guys get their hands up.
Watch Iha defense (on Iha
sides) 10 - If they're
thinking It might be a lake, - Nthose guys stay
back to protect against a fake.

Reporter

Marshall's soccer t.eam dropped a match ·
Wednesday night to intrastat.e rival West
Virginia University, 2-0.
The loss evened the Herd's record at 3-3
for the season, while the Mountaineers
improved to 2-1.
The match was tied at halftime, as each
team had seven shots on goal. The second
half, however, saw West Virginia surpass
the Herd in shooting, 22-8.
West Virginia's Paul Marco scored the
game's first goal with 52:44 expired. His
. goal crune on an assist from Scott Laramie.
Marco scored again at the 55:09 mark, as he
int.ercept.ed a back pass to Marshall goalkeeper Mark Taylor and drove it into the
net.
Ryan LaPoint.e lead Marshall with three
shots on goal and Taylor madel2 saves in
the game.
•
LaPoint.e, a Toledo, Ohio, sophomore, currently leads the team with three goals and
a total of six points on the young season.
Junior Kurt Mueller is second on the t.eam
with five points. Taylor has 64 saves in
Marshall's first five games.
The Herd returns to action Sunday against
Southern Conference foe Virginia Military
• at Lexington, Va. The next home game is
Wednesday, Sept.19 against Virginia Tech.

Diamond action
begins Saturday
~

By Mark Stein·
Staff Writer

Marshall's baseball t.eam will open its fall
season Saturday when the Herd meets
Morehead Stat.e at St. Cloud Commons in
West Huntington.
But for second-year Coach Howard
McCann to improve on last year's 20-19
record he first must replace several seniors
that carried the Herd.
Marshall will have to find replacements
for brothers John and Dave Piepenbrink
Jllld Jason Schafer, a three-year starting
pitcher, all of whom have finished their
collegiat.e eligibility.
The Herd also will need to replace two
other pitchers in its starting rotation.
Scott Miller, Huntington sophomore,
transferred to Clemson University and
Keith Throckmorton, Lucaaville, Ohio,
aenior,baan'trecoveredfromanarminjury
he suffered lut aeason.
McCann hopes returning lltartera will
pick up the • lack left by the lo• e• on lut
year'• team.
John Elli• returns at catcher, Dave
McAnallen atfirst bueandJame• Clark at
eecond bue. The only ntumin, outftelder
i• Tuffy Gould, who played right fteld Jut

...on.
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\ SGA goals forfall '90 reach
halfway mark

You're In, ited To The
1

WELCOME
BACK BLAST!

By Serena K. Cllne .
R9POrt.,
Student Body President Thomas E .
Hayden said the completion of hi• campaign platform, which include• a recycling
program and aa:reditation for the.College
ofBuaineu,iahia p l for the fall aemester. ·
"Right now it'• about SO percent complete.• Hayden • aid.
A bill to implement a recycling program
on campua wu introduced by Sen. Bert V.
Compton,Huntingt.onjunior,andSen.Daw
R. Webb, Kittdlill, Ohio,junior, atthefint
Student Government Auociation meeting
last week, where it pueed it• fint reading.
If approved, the bill will allocate a
max:iumum of $400 to purchue container•
for aluminum can••
The Boy• ' Club of Huntington would collect the carui weekly and will be the sole
beneficiary of the prcgram.
Laat apring, Hayden proposed a $100
tuition fee increase for COB student• for
the present aemeater to cover accreditation
requirement•• The fee increase railleB the
possibility ofaccreditation aa early aa May
1992, Hayden • aid.
Hayden•• platform alao included the reorganization and expansion of the campua
crime watch. Sen. Homer W. Wooten,
Lavalett aophomore, introduced a bill that
would provide $1,800 for the installation of
emergency phone• on campus similar to
that which wu inatalled on the Third
Avenue side of Old Main.
The phones would be placed in the middle
of campua where there is less activity. By
pushing the button, the user automatically
aounds an alarm.
Hayden and Student Body Vice Preaident Heather L. Ramsay also are working
with area businesses andCity Council toe•- ·
tablish a designated driver program for
Marshall atudents. Robby's, a local night
club, will take part in the program, Hayden
said.
Greater student representation and more
student involvement in committees alao
cover Hayden's platform. Hayden said he
or Ramaay will visit at least one student
organization a week.

Committee looks
for top teacher

.

FRIDAY, SEPT. ·14 8 A.M. - LATE
IN THE' MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

Pizza Hut
Coupons

Bands in
Marco's
8 pm _til late

Free
popcorn
at main
desk

By Christine Jarzynskl
StaHWtiter

.... ~
-

The aelection committee for the fifth
Marshall and Shirley Reynolds Outatand, ing Teacher Award i• accepting nomination• from students, faculty .and alumni,
Rainey Duke, uaistant provoat, said.
Nominee• will be judged for teaching
methods and innovations, development of
curriculum, acholarahip and reaearch from
committee obeervationa and recommendation• by nperviaon and other teacher• •
Nomination• for the award can be made
inashortdatedletterstatingthenominee'•
name and department, along with reaaon•
for making the nomination.
Nomination• ahould be eent to: The ReynoldsCommittee,c/oRaineyDub,Provost's
Office, Old Main 110, by Tueaday.

~onsored by:
Auxiliary Services,
MU Bookstore,
Marriott and
CEU.

Movies
in the
commuter
lounge -5:30 pm
and
8pm

Coffee
and
Doughnuts
for 25¢ after
11pm

.

